From

Additional Director General of Police (Training)
Thiruvananthapuram

To

All Unit Heads

Sir,

Sub: Inviting nominations Four Day Module on Sensitization of Police/Prison/Judiciary on Drug Use & HIV -Aids from 04-07th May 2020 at NEPA,Meghalaya-reg:-

Ref: (1). Letter No. NEPA/Trg/SoP/27/2020/19810-12 dated 03/03/2020 of NEPA,Meghalaya

Kindly refer to the above.

NEPA,Meghalaya is organising Four Day Module on Sensitization of Police/Prison/Judiciary on Drug Use & HIV -Aids from 04-07th May 2020 at the academy. Level of participants SI to SP. As such eligible nominations if any may be forwarded to this office on or before 31/03/2020. The nominations should contain details such as Name, Rank, Designation, Office Address and Contact Details including e-mail ID.

Yours faithfully

Sandhya B IPS
Additional Director General of Police

Copy To: (1). ADGP,SCRB to upload details in webportal of Kerala Police.
(2). Principal PTC to upload details in PTC website.